Acronis Mobile Backup for Business

Acronis Mobile Backup for Business is the mobile backup application that lets your customers back up and recover contacts, photos, videos, reminders, and calendars from iOS and Android mobile devices.

With a backup solution powered by Acronis, your customers can back up mobile devices to the cloud protect contacts, photos, videos, calendar events, and reminders. Customers may use any authorized device to view, download, and recover mobile data. They can even recover or migrate mobile data to a new smartphone or tablet—even a device running a different operating system.

Single Solution for All Devices

Acronis Backup application is the mobile component of Acronis Backup Cloud which provides data protection for contacts, photos, videos, calendar events, and reminders. Only Acronis seamlessly converges cloud and on premise data protection – including mobile devices - in a single solution, safely protecting all individual workloads of an entire IT environment through a unified web console.

For more info, contact Kellie Fox at kellie.fox@ingrammicro.com
Key Features

Backup and recovery features:

- Mobile backup of contacts, photos, videos, calendar events, and reminders from your iOS and Android smartphones and tablets.
- Manual initiation of backup for contacts, photos, videos, calendar events, and text messages to Acronis Cloud via Wi-Fi only or via both Wi-Fi and cellular connection.
- Recover to the same device, a cleaned device, or a brand new device. Even recover to a device running a different OS.
- Secure access to backed up data and files from any device, anytime, anywhere. Transfer of data and settings from one mobile device to another.
- Protection of multiple mobile devices, management of the backups using a secure online dashboard.

Branding Options:

- Text about service provider
- Phone number
- Email address
- Link to the website
- Another link to support center

Social links:

- Facebook
- Twitter
- Other networks

Service Provider features:

- Easy-to-use management console for easier browsing of backup and recovery destinations to simplify management
- White labeling and co-branding of the service into your existing cloud service offerings
- Multiple partner tiers and multi-tenancy to let you scale your business, increase efficiency, and reduce costs
- Customizable self-service for customers to reduce management efforts
- Automatic conversion of customer trials to production sites to reduce sales efforts
- Multi-language support to target any market

Acronis security keeps your data secure, safe, and provides peace of mind:

- 2048-bit SSL management channel encryption
- AES-256 data encryption in transit and at rest
- 24x7 priority support for service providers

For more info, contact Kellie Fox at kellie.fox@ingrammicro.com